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                                      Dubai & abu dhabi 

Day 1: Amman or Cairo - Dubai 

Bon Voyage!! Today you are off an exciting Dubai Tour, as you board your flight to Dubai. Arrive at Dubai International 

airport and after clearance of your visa and customs, you will be transferred to your hotel. After lunch begin your 

exciting Desert safari trip in a 4 X 4 vehicle and head towards an 

unforgettable and thrilling desert drive through some of the highest & most 

challenging sand dunes of UAE. After the thrilling dune bashing, (driving up 

and down on the sand dunes) you will stop for photographs to capture the 

beauty of the spectacular sunset over the rolling dunes. Before heading 

towards the beautiful Bedouin style campsite in the middle of the desert 

passing through Camel farms. At the campsite. Go for a Camel ride, do 

henna painting (mehendi), take a souvenir picture with the traditional Arabic 

dress or just relax. After a delicious Arabic & continental BBQ dinner, enjoy 

live Arabic entertainment from a Tanoura dancer, around the campfire. Later return back to our hotel. 

Day 2: Panoramic city tour of Dubai 

After a buffet breakfast, proceed for a panoramic city tour of Dubai. Discover the charm of the old & new Dubai. You will 

be taken to the magnificent Jumeirah mosque; to the sun burned Jumeirah 

beach -and later get an outside glimpse of the most luxurious hotel in the 

world –Burj-Al-Arab. You’ll then enter a man-made wonder - The Palm 

Jumeirah Island and stop at the marvellous Hotel Atlantis, The Palm. Later, 

proceed to one of the world’s largest mall – the Dubai Mall, where we take 

you on the 124th floor of the tallest structure in the World – Burj Khalifa – 

Soaring high at 830 meters. It has redefined hat is possible in the design and 

engineering of super tall buildings. From the top of 124th floor view the most 

remarkable colourful Dubai city. Also witness the spectacular fountain show 

outside The Dubai Mall. Later in the evening, awaken your senses as cruise gently along Corniche – on board our 

exquisitely decorated Dhow Cruise, a traditional wooden Arabic boat, Arabian music, dances and a grand buffest make it 

a special night in Dubai. 

Day 3: Day trip to Abu Dhabi 

After early breakfast, take a full day trip to Abu Dhabi – the capital of the 

UAE, largest of the seven emirates. Visit the Sheikh Zayed Mosque, the 

largest mosque in the UAE and the second largest in the world and the 

other sights in this beautiful city. After lunch, visit Ferrari world, the first 

and only Ferrari branded worlds largest indoor theme park. Experience 

Rossa, the world’s fastest rollercoaster and Flying Aces, the highest roller 

coaster loop in the world. Race into a magical, oversized world on the 

family themed Benno’s Great race and go crazy on the Ferrari Go carts. 

After a fun filled day return to Dubai. Dinner and Overnight 
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Day 4: Visit Dubai parks 

After breakfast, visit Dubai parks – the newest attraction and the ultimate fun capital of Dubai. Live learn and experience 

the kaleidoscopic world of Mumbai’s famous film industry, in the world’s first Bollywood theme park. Some free time for 

shopping. Dinner and overnight at the hotel. 

Day 5: The Gold Souk, Meena Bazar 

After breakfast (depending on your flight) the morning is free, visit the Gold 

Souk, Meena Bazar for shopping. After lunch you will be transferred to the 

airport to board your flight. Arrive home with wonderful memories of the tour 

and all the new friends and families that you met. We thank you for choosing 

us and welcome you into our ever growing family. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

Though every effort will be made to follow the itinerary, it should be considered as an indication of the 
tour, rather than a contract of places to be visited. Occasionally local conditions, religious holidays, 
national holidays, traffic conditions, military/ security and other events may necessitate changes in the 
sequences of visits of missing of certain places.  

 

For Inquiry, please contact: Brian Andrade at 778-999-4599 or Ernie Miranda at (587) 777- 1733 or 

Jaime Jimenez at (403) 285-9499 or (Evening #): 403 -813-2097 

 

CANCELLATION 

All services such as airline seats / hotel accommodation / ground transportation are pre-booked well in 
advance. We are liable to pay penalties to all our suppliers/ vendors if these services are released within 
the mentioned period. 

If cancellation is made: 

Over 90 days prior to departure - $500  

90 – 61 days prior to departure - 25% of tour package price 

61 – 45 days prior to departure – 50% of tour package price 

45 days or less prior to departure - 100% of tour package price 

  

 


